Do you want to make a difference in the lives of
animals?

Join Leaders of the PACCC!

Nicole Truman, Member, Leaders of the
PACCC, and her dog, Zorra.

The Leaders of the PACCC (Peterborough Animal Care Centre Council) are a group of 50 dedicated PHS
ambassadors who want to change the game in animal wellness here in Peterborough and the Kawarthas!
Each group member commits to a contribution of $1,000 per year for two years (eligible for a tax
receipt!). This can also be paid monthly in instalments of $83.30/month or in quarterly instalments of
$250. Plus, your donation will be matched by an anonymous donor! We'll commit to providing a rich
learning journey, networking opportunities, events, and exclusive access to the Peterborough Animal
Care Centre. This is philanthropy at its most fun and meaningful!

Benefits of joining:
Networking Events – Want to meet other pet owners and share the animal love? Our
networking events are intentionally developed to break the ice of Zoom awkwardness. Fun,
informal and meaningful, these intimate virtual gatherings will help you beat any feelings of
isolation you might be experiencing during the pandemic!
Stay Home Nights Series – Need a fun way to make the most of #StayHome? This unique
virtual event series features guest workshops on all things home-related. From pet care to
house plants to interior decor, our team of at-home experts have you coverered!
Exclusive access and tours of the Peterborough Animal Care Centre – COVID-19
restrictions permitting, you’ll receive tours of our current and new centres. We'll give you
behind-the-scenes access at key stages of the build and first access once the building is
complete.
And more! We'll be engaging members on how we can make this experience as
meaningful and fun as possible!

Want to learn more? Contact:
Sarah van den Berg
Charitable Giving Coordinator
s.vandenberg@ptbohs.com
C: 647-876-5731
www.ourpetproject.ca
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